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ROTC SCHOLARSHIP INTERVIEW SHEET
Name of Applicant (Last Name, First Name, MI)

Applicant's  Address (Include Zip Code and Telephone Number)

Applicant's SSN Applicant's Height & Weight Data

Interviewer and School of Interviewer

Guidance to Interviewer: (Refer to the interview guide for specific instructions) At the beginning of the interview, the applicant
must be told that the interview is authorized IAW CCR 145-1 and information provided during the interview is subject to the
Privacy Act of 1974. The purposes of the interview are to assess the qualitative aspects of an applicant as a potential 4-Year
Scholarship winner; to provide information to the applicant on the Army ROTC Program; to provide the Selection Board bullet
comments that indicate an "eyes on" observation and evaluation of an applicant's composure, appearance, verbal
communication skills, motivation and overall potential as assessed by the interviewer (PMS), and to try to get an impression of
the willingness to complete the Army ROTC Program and serve as an Officer in the Army. The interview will also help serve as a
check on the progress of an applicant's packet to ensure greater possibility of receiving an Army ROTC Scholarship or entering
the program as a non-scholarship Cadet and competing for a Campus Based Scholarship at a later date.
NOTE:  The interview process will account for 200 possible points toward the overall 1000 possible points awarded by
the selection process. Max points possible for each area: 40 = Exceeds standards; 20 = Meets standards; 0 = Needs
Improvement

Scholar, Athlete, and Leader Criteria - Evaluations

Scholar (check all that apply)
   Valedictorian/Salutatorian

   Membership in National Honor Society

   Honors or Advanced Placement Program Courses (Completed)

   GPA over 3.0 AND SAT/ACT over 1100/24

   Top 10% of class

Scoring:  Meets two or more criteria above; award 40 points
   Meets only one criteria above; award 20 points
   Meets none of the criteria above; award 0 points

   Either active involvement in organized competitive (club, church league) team, sports or active

   Membership of regional/city/competitive league

   Varsity Letter from High School team
Athlete (check all that apply)

involvement in individual athletic, competitions (triathlon, mountain biking, running, etc.)

Scoring:  Must letter in two or more sports or multiple letters, in a single
                      sport to receive 40 points or multiple blocks are checked.
               Meets only one criteria above; award 20 points
               Meets none of the criteria above; award 0 points

service organization activities
   Served in position of responsibility in school/club or private organization and leader in volunteer

   Captain of athletic or academic team - Eagle Scout/Gold Star/CAP Billy Mitchell

   Elected member of student government, class, activity
Leader (check all that apply)

Scoring:  Meets two or more criteria above; award 40 points
   Meets only one criteria above; award 20 points
   Meets none of the criteria above; award 0 points

Points

Points

Points
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Use bullet style comments (similar to Campus and LDAC CER comments) that convey to the reader an accurate
"word picture" of the applicant for the Selection Board. Bullet comments will be based on suggested questions
contained in the Interview Guide.
Appearance (Composure) :

Verbal Communiction Skills (Composure) :

Motivation:

Potential:

Additional Notes: (Use this area to address updates regarding the applicant's application/admission status (school visits,
etc.) and to note any information you think the board should know that is not addressed above)

Personal Qualities
Outstanding/Top applicant in all aspects:  (40 points)
Good, above-average applicant with few weaknesses: (20 points)
Not appealing. Immature. Poor impression. Unstable or offensive: (0 points)

Outstanding candidate; all indicators say he/she will commission:  (40 points)
Strong contender with high probability of commissioning: (20 points)
Commission problematic: (0 points)

Potential

Total Points Awarded
I recommend this student for a scholarship (check one):  Yes  No

Interviewer (PMS) Printed Name, Rank, Contact Info (email/phone number) of Interviewer:

Interviewer (PMS) Signature and Date:

Points

Points
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Guidance to Interviewer: (Refer to the interview guide for specific instructions) At the beginning of the interview, the applicant must be told that the interview is authorized IAW CCR 145-1 and information provided during the interview is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974. The purposes of the interview are to assess the qualitative aspects of an applicant as a potential 4-Year Scholarship winner; to provide information to the applicant on the Army ROTC Program; to provide the Selection Board bullet comments that indicate an "eyes on" observation and evaluation of an applicant's composure, appearance, verbal communication skills, motivation and overall potential as assessed by the interviewer (PMS), and to try to get an impression of the willingness to complete the Army ROTC Program and serve as an Officer in the Army. The interview will also help serve as a check on the progress of an applicant's packet to ensure greater possibility of receiving an Army ROTC Scholarship or entering the program as a non-scholarship Cadet and competing for a Campus Based Scholarship at a later date.
NOTE:  The interview process will account for 200 possible points toward the overall 1000 possible points awarded by the selection process. Max points possible for each area: 40 = Exceeds standards; 20 = Meets standards; 0 = Needs Improvement
Scholar, Athlete, and Leader Criteria - Evaluations
Scholar (check all that apply)
Scoring:  Meets two or more criteria above; award 40 points
            Meets only one criteria above; award 20 points
            Meets none of the criteria above; award 0 points
Athlete (check all that apply)
involvement in individual athletic, competitions (triathlon, mountain biking, running, etc.)
Scoring:  Must letter in two or more sports or multiple letters, in a single 
                      sport to receive 40 points or multiple blocks are checked.
               Meets only one criteria above; award 20 points
               Meets none of the criteria above; award 0 points
service organization activities
Leader (check all that apply)
Scoring:  Meets two or more criteria above; award 40 points
            Meets only one criteria above; award 20 points
            Meets none of the criteria above; award 0 points
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Use bullet style comments (similar to Campus and LDAC CER comments) that convey to the reader an accurate "word picture" of the applicant for the Selection Board. Bullet comments will be based on suggested questions contained in the Interview Guide.
Appearance (Composure) :
Verbal Communiction Skills (Composure) :
Motivation:
Potential:
Additional Notes: (Use this area to address updates regarding the applicant's application/admission status (school visits, etc.) and to note any information you think the board should know that is not addressed above)
Personal Qualities
Outstanding/Top applicant in all aspects:  (40 points)
Good, above-average applicant with few weaknesses: (20 points)
Not appealing. Immature. Poor impression. Unstable or offensive: (0 points)
Outstanding candidate; all indicators say he/she will commission:  (40 points)
Strong contender with high probability of commissioning: (20 points)
Commission problematic: (0 points)
Potential
I recommend this student for a scholarship (check one):
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